Tubes & Bars – protection against mechanical damage and corrosion during storage. Providing in transit Packaging Solutions.
**Packaging options**

**Variation in hexagon and square form**

---

**Tubes and other long goods packaging protection**

- Cover protection depending on customers' individual need
- Reduces damages on the sides and ends of bundles
- UV Stable coverage allows storage outside

---

**For semi- and full automatic packaging systems**

See information on iTube system
Tubes and Bars protection

Packaging Solutions for the Tube & Bar Industry

Lamiflex Packaging solution

- Combination of useful material which complements one another
- Individual packaging solutions solving your specific problems
- Co-operative testing and solution research at your plant
- Cost reduction by adapted packaging solutions with cost calculation verification
- Consultation on modernization of your packaging line

And of course, preparation of material to your needed size, short time delivery, permanent professional contact-partners available by phone or by visits.

Products

- Depending on application and customers need, we offer a range of products based on wood, fibres, plastic materials, special papers and films. They can be combined with/among each other.
- Our products are produced according to ISO 9001 and ISO 14001
- All our solutions are intended to enter the recycling system according to VDI 3319